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Spring around
the corner
Wishing Well brightens your winter with
indoor plants, colorful flowers See Page 3
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Head spinning? - Try physical therapy for those
unusual problems your doctor can’t fix
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Wishing you prosperity - Wise real estate
investments pays dividends
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In or out Fido? - Tools and treats for taking
your dog outside, or keeping him in
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West Linn Central Village

Easy to find
Located at 21900 Willamette Drive in West Linn
West Linn Central Village is an open-air urban center with a “town square”
feel in the heart of historic West Linn, Oregon. Prominently located on
State Highway 43 (Willamette Drive) this upscale retail center is perfectly
positioned to serve one of the most well-educated and affluent areas
in the greater Portland area.
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On the cover: Wishing Well owner
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delivery driver Milane Flores and Amy
Smith enjoy working at the shop.
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Experience the
Joy of Birds!

ADVERTISEMENT

Seeing your way to do
good in the world
 You & Eye Vision Care and

Optical Boutique combines good
eyewear with social activism
By Kate Hoots

Suet Sale
February 1-28

20% Off Regular Case Price or
Buy 6 Cakes, Get 7th Cake Free

At You & Eye Vision Care and Optical
Boutique, you can receive all kinds of eye
care, including optical exams, for all ages.
You can buy contact lenses and choose from
an array of eyeglass frames. What’s different is that you can also use your purchasing
power to help others.
The difference starts with the center’s
founders, Nicole and Matthew Pearce. Both
are graduates of Pacific University’s
College of Optometry. After graduation, the
doctor duo headed overseas, where they
worked with groups bringing eye care to
communities in need.
“We wanted to leave the world a better
place, in whatever way our skills allowed,”
Matthew said. Eventually, though, they decided to return home.
“We wanted to open a shop where we
could call the shots,” Matthew said. For
them, that meant combining their business
plans with their interest in social service.
At You & Eye, a percentage of proceeds will
be donated each quarter to organizations
promoting local and global health. The doctors also carefully choose the products they
will offer.
Sama Eyewear. Known among
Hollywood celebrities as “fashion with a
cause,” Los Angeles-based Sama donates
part of its net profits to the Sam Vance
Foundation, a nonprofit organization dedicated to preventing drug use among young
adults and to helping young addicts along
the road to recovery.
Sama’s “fashion forward” frames will be
familiar to star-gazers who notice the fashionable eyewear many top stars favor. If

The Pearce Family
Celebrating 4 years in West Linn.

you’ve taken particular notice of a pair of
eyeglasses worn in a movie or TV show,
chances are good that it might be from
Sama.
TOMS. Best known as a shoe company,
TOMS now has expanded into high-quality
eyewear. Every frame sold helps another
person receive a full eye exam or treatment.
“And we love their frame line,” Nicole
added.
Modo. When you buy Modo eyeglasses
frames, the company donates a pair, often
in Nepal. The paper-thin titanium Modo
frames are incredibly lightweight — and
fashionable, too.
Eco. Just when you think you’ve heard it
all, along comes something new: environmentally friendly eyewear. Choose from
plant-based Born Biobased options, using 63
percent bio-based materials. Or, opt for
Born Recycled, made of 95 percent recycled
materials.
“They’re super stylish,” Nicole said. “And
they plant a tree for each frame sold.”

WELCOMING PATIENTS OF ALL AGES

A Local Flock of Shops Connecting People with Nature for 27 Years
Beaverton • Lake Oswego • Portland • West Linn • Vancouver

www.BackyardBirdShop.com

VISION CARE AND

OPTICAL BOUTIQUE

5656 HOOD STREET, SUITE 107 WEST LINN, OREGON 97068
503.723.3000 | YOUANDEYE.US
PHOTO BY BRIGHTLY & CO
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Greet spring with fresh flowers and
house plants from Wishing Well
Flowers and other plants are great way to liven up a room
Story by photographs by
HOLLY BARTHOLOMEW

T

hough it may not feel like it
at the moment, spring is right
around the corner. It appears
Wishing Well Floral in the West
Linn Central Village is a few steps ahead of
the rest of us. Walking into Wishing Well, it
already feels like spring—beautiful blooms
blossoming in an array of lively colors, the
soft, sweet smells of different fresh flowers
mingling together,
the lively green
What began
of
house
plants
as an outdoor
everywhere
you
garden center
turn.
in 1982 has
For
37
years
Wishing
Well
has
evolved into a
kept the West Linn
floral delivery
community in bloom.
shop that
What began as an
doesn’t limit
outdoor
garden
center
in
1982
has
itself to flowers.
evolved into a floral
delivery shop that doesn’t limit itself to
flowers. Wishing Well also delivers beer,
wine, champagne and now Bundt cakes with
its flower orders. The shop also sells house
plants, home décor, local art and jewelry and
other gifts.
Some of the best spring items Wishing
Well offers are mixed garden baskets,
outdoor baskets, fresh mix fertilizer for the
baskets, outdoor plants that grow well in
the shade, outdoor plants for sunny spots
and, “lots of indoor house plants, some that
need good light and some that are not really
fussy that anybody can grow,” Wishing Well
owner Selena Ross said.
Ross said plants are wonderful to have in
the home anytime, but especially heading
into spring.
“They relieve stress and they add a breath
of fresh life to any type of corner or accent

In addition to flowers, Wishing Well offers beer, wine, champagne, chocolate, Bundt cakes, jewelry art and home decor.
area. They can help set the mood when
you’ve had a busy or stressful week and you
come in and the room is alive and beautiful
and green after we’ve gone through a long
grey winter.”
For those that wish their thumb was a
little greener, Wishing Well is a good place
to start. The shop has a variety of low
maintenance plants. Ross also offers advice

on how best to care for each plant to those
customers who need it.
The uplifting qualities of plants are
palpable in Wishing Well. This is one reason
why Ross is so happy with her job.
“I love the fresh flowers. I love the scent and
the colors and just seeing the gratifications,
the rewards, when people get a bouquet
delivered to them and how much joy it brings

them,” she said. “Whether they’re having a
good day or bad day, it makes people smile.”
Wishing Well is hosting a wine and flower
painting class and jewelry making class this
spring. Details for these classes can be found
at the shop.
Wishing Well, located at 5656 Hood St., is
open 10 a.m.- 6 p.m. Monday-Friday and 10
a.m.- 3 p.m. Saturdays.

FUSION
CHECKING
from Advantis Credit Union

Less Nickel-and-Diming. More Can-and-Doing.
Fusion is always free! Earn an incredible rate and get ATM fee
refunds (up to $25 per month) when you meet simple requirements.*

1.75

%
APY**

(on balances up to $25,000)

FREE
No Monthly Fee.

Plus these amazing beneﬁts:
• ATM fees refunded nationwide! (up to $25 per month)
• No minimum balance requirement
• Free online & mobile banking
• Free bill pay, eStatements, & mobile deposit

Local and member-owned since 1928.

Visit us at our West Linn Branch!
21900 Willamette Drive, Suite 204
Learn more: www.advantiscu.org
Call us: 503-785-2528
**APY= Annual Percentage Yield. Rates are accurate as of 2-1-2019 and are subject to change after account opening. Minimum opening deposit is $25.00.
When Fusion requirements are met, balances over $25,000 earn 0.20% APY. *To earn Fusion rate and ATM fee refunds you must satisfy the following
requirements during the requirement cycle: have at least 12 check card transactions post and clear; have at least one automatic payment or direct deposit
post and clear; receive statements electronically and log in to online banking at least once. Requirement cycles begin on the last business day of the month
and end on the next to last business day of the month. All Fusion requirements must be met by the close of business on the last day of the requirement cycle.
ATM transactions do not count toward the 12 check card transactions. International ATM fees are not eligible for ATM fee refund. Interest and ATM refunds
will be paid on the last day of the month in which it is earned. If account requirements are not met, the rate will be 0.10% APY. Federally insured by the NCUA.
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Can PT fix this?

FEBRUARY 2019

Advance Sports and
Spine Therapy offers
unconventional treatments

Story and photographs by
COREY BUCHANAN

D

izziness might not be a malady
typically
associated
with
physical therapy.
But in many instances, they
are problems that physical therapists —
like those at Advance Sports and Spine
Therapy in West Linn Central Village —
can fix.
Therapist Katelyn Schrock occasionally
runs into clients who feel like they are
going to fall over or like their head is
spinning when they sit down, get out of bed
or perform other disorienting movements.
Such problems could be caused by
various
maladies
including,
at
worst,
Schrock said
a
brain
tumor.
But
sometimes
oftentimes, Schrock
the treatment
said the dislodging
takes just one
of crystals located in
the ear canal disrupt
session but
the movement of
other times it
ear fluid, leading to
can take much dizziness. And this
longer and said malady is called
benign paroxysmal
she will refer
patients back to positional vertigo
(BPPV).
their doctors if
“Those (crystals)
physical therapy are supposed to be
in one place but what
isn’t working.
happens as you get
older ... or if you have a traumatic accident,
like sometimes a car accident or a fall,
those can get knocked loose for whatever
reason and they start traveling in the ear,”
Schrock said. “When you go to turn, which
would normally be a fine movement, that
crystal in your ear gets moved and creates
that sensation of dizziness.”
During treatment, Schrock first moves
the patient’s head backwards and then
turns it in different directions to figure
out which canal is being affected.
“After that it goes into a series of
different movements of turning your head
and body to get that crystal to go back
in the right place and hopefully it stays
there,” Schrock said.
Also, to help patients gain their sense of
sense of balance, Schrock instructs them
to stand on one foot and their eyes closed.
“That one is the most challenging for
the body,” Schrock said. “Taking out the
eyes and joint system, you’re only relying
on the inner ear (for balance) so you can
really train that system.”
Schrock discourages people from trying
these exercises at home.
“It’s not something you want to try
at home because when you come back
typically people feel really dizzy to the
point where sometimes when you come
back (you fall over), because you feel
like you’re going to fall over even though
you’re not,” Schrock said.
Schrock said sometimes the treatment
takes just one session but other times it
can take much longer and said she will
refer patients back to their doctors if
physical therapy isn’t working.
“There’s a specific test you go through
to diagnose this,” Schrock said. “If it’s
really true BPPV it’s usually a pretty

Katelyn Schrock helps the patient perform exercises to regain their sense of balance and grounding.

Therapist Katelyn Schrock
occasionally runs into clients
who feel like they are going to
fall over or like their head is
spinning when they sit down,
get out of bed or perform
other disorienting movements.
intense response to the testing, where you
feel like you have to grab onto something.”
Schrock said that some other maladies
that Advance Sports can treat include
TMJ
(Temporomandibular
joint
dysfunction) and incontinence issues.
Advance
conducts
free
15-minute
consultations to assess if patients could
use physical therapy.
“Based on that, we’ll tell someone ‘I
think you need to go back to your doctor.
This doesn’t quite sound like PT (physical
therapy) will help or PT can definitely
help.’ The third option would be, ‘I’m not
100 percent sure it would be a good idea
but maybe if we try a week or two weeks
of PT, we can see if it can help,’” Schrock
said.

Advance Sports and Spine Therapy Therapist
Katelyn Schrock moves the patient’s head in
various angles to see if an ear crystal is out
of allignment.
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Mathnasium of West Linn
21900 Willamette Dr. #208

Lake Oswego (503) 744-0544 - Raleigh Hills (503) 297-3163

503-305-8738

www.mathnasium.com/westlinn
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Protecting prosperity
Lovell & Hall help
clients make sound
real estate decisions
Story and photographs by
COREY BUCHANAN

I

n a country where many citizens’
wealth is substantially tied to their
home, prosperity — a theme of
Chinese New Year — is inextricable to
real estate.
Luckily, Elizabeth Hall and Jeanie Lovell,
the owners of Lovell & Hall Real Estate
Partners in West Linn Central Village,
guide prospective home buyers and sellers
through important housing decisions and
toward a prosperous future.
“We’re invited into their homes and then
our job is really to protect this prosperity
that they have made and created and our
job is to leverage it, (whether that be) selling
it (a home), helping them buy an investment
property or first home or help them
customize the home so it fits them and their
family and quality of life,” Hall said.
Whether they want to move to a renowned
school district or just want a spacious
property, Hall and Lovell help homebuyers
figure out what they are looking for while
also providing financial advice. Hall said
that oftentimes a first time home buyer’s
idea of a perfect home completely change
from the beginning to the end of the search.
“Some people want to live next to the best
coffee shops … That client is the one who
ends up in Oregon City on two acres far
away from coffee,” Hall said. “They did the
research and got to their prosperity.”
And Lovell & Hall focus more on finding
a place where their client can feel content
rather than prognosticating what could
land them the highest resale return.
“We listen and say, ‘Do you want to be
close to family, your job, do you need to be
close to a ski mountain, and then again using
their information… that’s their prosperity
piece that’s going to make them happy,” Hall
said. “It may start as, ‘Where’s the best area

Lovell & Hall Real Estate Partners owners Jeanie Lovell (left) and Elizabeth Hall help home buyers and sellers with real estate decisions.

The Lovell & Hall office features paintings from local artists.
that’s going to have the highest resale value
that I can invest in now? And we can do that
but where do you want to live?”
Still, Lovell and Hall are more bullish
about the housing market from the
perspective of buyers than they have been

in awhile. They are noticing that there’s
greater supply and thus more balanced
negotiations between buyers and sellers.
“Sellers know they have a great asset
in the Portland area,” Hall said. “But they
know there may not be 16 buyers at their

back door so they have to price it right,
present it right and show it right.”
For sellers, Lovell and Hall help them
spruce up their home to make it more
appealing and advises them to upgrade
appliances such as replacing an inefficient
furnace.
“We meet with them and do a walk around
and assess everything: What photographs
well and determine what buyers want to
see and don’t want to see,” Hall said. “‘Let’s
feature that view you have. Let’s spruce up
the yard and have your dogs playing in it.’
You’re trying to tell a story.”
Hall lives in West Linn while Lovell lives
in Oregon City and their client base resides
anywhere from Woodburn to Hillsboro and
beyond. Nevertheless, they view themselves
as part of the West Linn community.
“It’s not a big brokerage. We are two gals
and we have lots of referrals from friends
and families and people they’ve grown
up with,” Hall said. “It’s us protecting our
community and that’s where you build a lot
of prosperity.”

Whether they
want to move
to a renowned
school district
or just want
a spacious
property, Hall
and Lovell help
homebuyers
figure out
what they are
looking for while
also providing
financial advice.
Jeanie Lovell and Elizabeth
Hall work out of their office
in West Linn Central Village.

MONTHLY WINE TASTINGS
First Sunday of each month from 1:00 - 3:30.
Join us for the next tasting on Sunday, March 3rd.
The wine tastings are open to the public and the cost is
$10/person at the door. Sample over 25 - 30 wines along
with wonderful appetizers from the kitchen.
All wines are available
for purchase at deeply
discounted prices.
Live Music every Saturday
night from 6:30 - 9:30 with
no cover charge.
Check our website for
all menus and music
schedule.
Lunch Tuesday - Friday from 11:30 - 3:00
Happy Hour Monday - Saturday from 3:00 - 5:30
and again from 8:00 -- close
Dinner Nightly from 4:00

at 21900 Willamette Drive, West Linn
503.607.0960 | www.restaurant503.com

Frenel Ostin,
Chief Master

• Health & Wellness
• Family & Fun
• Athletic Enhancement
• $20.00 for 1 Month*
• FREE Uniform*
Offer for new
students only

ONE
TAEKWONDO
Academy
In Central Village West Linn
5656 Hood Street 503.908.0784

www.one-taekwondo.com
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Keep your dog dry with help
from Nature’s Pet

Rain jackets, sweaters, snow boots,
indoor toys — Nature’s Pet has it all

Story by PATRICK MALEE
Photographs by JONATHAN HOUSE

F

ebruary is a strange time of year.
As the days grow longer, it feels
as though the worst of winter is
over — but as Portland just saw, late
season snowstorms are always a possibility.
You can almost smell the bloom of spring,
but the truth is that the near ceaseless rain
will continue for at least another few weeks.
And while you’re away at work or school
during the day, your dog looks out longingly
through the rain-soaked windows, dreading
the feeling of wet fur
Store owner
and wondering why
Mason Hartman they can’t have an
indoor
bathroom
is constantly
like the humans.
restocking
If you’re looking
to
make the next few
his shelves
months a bit more
with fresh and
palatable for your
innovative items furry friend, check
ranging from
out the selection
rain jackets to at Nature’s Pet
in West
chew toys and Market
Linn’s
Central
even rain/snow Village. Store owner
Mason
Hartman
boots.
is
constantly
restocking his shelves with fresh and
innovative items ranging from rain jackets
to chew toys and even rain/snow boots.
“We have all kinds of sweaters, socks,
little booties, we have parkas and ponchos,”
Hartman said. “We have a cute little sweater
that says ‘mom’ on it — that’s a big seller.”
The boots, made by the company Pawz,
are made of rubber and can make for a
much more comfortable walk around the
neighborhood.
“You can wear (them) in the snow or
when it’s hot, (or) just to keep salt off their
feet and from accumulating on their paws,”
Hartman said. “It looks just like a rubber
balloon, but it’s something you can stretch
over your dog’s paw. … We went for a walk
in the snow with these with my dog for like
an hour and she was loving these.”

Nature’s Pet Market owner Mason Hartman shows off one of the many jackets and sweaters the store carries to keep your dog warm and dry.

“We went for a walk in the
snow with these with my dog
for like an hour and she
was loving these.”
— Mason Hartman
Of course, barring some sort of weather
miracle you’ll likely spend much of the next
month or so inside, and Nature’s Pet also has
plenty of treats and toys to keep homebound
dogs busy. Take, for instance, the indoor
tumbler shaped like a football.
“Something like that is really soft, so if
you want to play fetch inside and throw

New at Nature’s Pet are leather chew toys that are especially long-lasting.

it down the hall, you won’t have to worry
about it denting the walls or hitting a lamp
or something,” Hartman said.
Hartman also highlighted a new chew toy
from the company Tall Tails.
“It’s leather with a wool insert, so they’re
really durable,” he said. “They’ve got that
rope and leather and so it’s just something
that will last a long time if you have a strong
chewer.”
Finally, if you have a dog who can’t get
enough treats (which, let’s be frank, is most
dogs), Nature’s Pet has toys that can hold
food inside for a little extra motivation.
“You can smash a banana in there or put
in canned dog food and freeze it,” Hartman

said. “Things like that, which will help it last
longer so the dog is real interested in getting
to it and chewing it up.”
Of course, as Hartman likes to say, every
dog is different.
“There’s dogs that are food-motivated,
there’s dogs that are toy-motivated…
there’s no one perfect treat or toy for all
dogs,” he said.
But rest assured, you’ll find something
perfect at Nature’s Pet.
Nature’s Pet
5656 Hood St. #101
503-305-8628
naturespetmarket.com/Westlinn

These rubber boots will keep your dog’s feet warm and dry in the wet weather.

SHOP LOCAL!

WIN 150
$

IN GIFT CARDS!

Help keep our local West Linn businesses growing and thriving. When we all shop local, we create local jobs,
we invigorate our neighborhoods and boost our local economy.
As an incentive to shop closer to home, enter to win $150 in gift cards from these local merchants.

HOW TO PLAY:

Go to WestLinnTidings.com and click on the Shop Local widget on the right side of our website. On Friday, Mar 15, we’ll draw
3 winners who will each receive $150 in gift certificates (6 gift cards at $25 each) to these participating businesses.
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Discover these great merchants!
West Linn Central Village
Shopping and Services Directory
GROCERY
£° >ÀiÌv

Vi503-594-2901

H E A LT H A N D B E AU T Y
Ó°
Î°
4.
x°
6.
Ç°
n°
°
£ä°
££°
£Ó°
£Î°
£{°
£x°

 `Û>Vi iÌ>ƂÀÌÃ iÌiÀ503-655-9300
Ƃ
Ƃ`Û>Vi-«ÀÌÃ>`-«i/ iÀ>«Þ503-723-0347
Aqua Nail Bar 503-657-0053
 iiÌÃ/ iÀ>«iÕÌV>ÃÃ>}i503-722-8888
Fit For Life 503-655-7702

 À}iÌ9}>503-387-5184
"-Ƃ->-«>503-228-8280
i}>VÞi>Ì 971-339-0360
"
 i/>iÜ`ƂV>`iÞ503-758-0318
 iÀ"ÀÌ `ÌVÃ503-675-1239
 >}i`Ã->503-344-4782
 «ÀÌ «Ã>ÀVÕÌÃ503-974-9600
/
 >,i«ÕLV503-387-3479
9
 ÕE Þi503-723-3000

OFFICE AND SERVICES
16. Advantis Credit Union 503-785-2528
£Ç° ƂiÀ«ÀÃi>V>503-723-9636
£n° i` Ý"vwVi503-557-0709
£° >VÞ>V>*>}503-928-4412
Óä° ÛiE>,i> ÃÌ>Ìi*>ÀÌiÀÃ503-807-2848
Ó£° 1
 Ìi`-Ì>ÌiÃ*ÃÌ>-iÀÛVi503-650-1863

R E S TAU R A N T A N D F O O D S E R V I C E S
ÓÓ°  `LiƂÀÀ>}iiÌÃ503-650-2822
ÓÎ° ,iÃÌ>ÕÀ>ÌwÛiäÌ Àii®503-607-0960
24. La Sen Vietnamese Grill 503-303-4445
Óx° -Ì>ÀLÕVÃ503-656-7516
ÓÈ° -ÕÃ ÕÀÀ>Þ503-305-7876

S P E C I A LT Y A N D O T H E R
ÓÇ°  >VÞ>À` À`- «503-303-4653
Ón°  >wi`*iÌÃ«Ì>503-462-7100
30. Mathnasium of West Linn 503-305-8738
31. Nature’s Pet Market 503-305-8628
ÎÓ° -Õ`ÃÌÀ V>-iÀÛViÃ503-653-0631
ÎÎ° 7Ã }7iÀ>503-557-3823
34. California Closets - Coming Soon

WIRELESS AND ELECTRONICS

PA R K I N G

Îx° 6iÀâƂÕÌ Àâi`,iÌ>iÀq6VÌÀ>503-406-6595

Premier West Linn retail
space available!
For leasing information, please contact:
Melissa Martin

www.hsmpacific.com

503-245-1400 Ext. 525
melissa@hsmpacific.com
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MY
MARKET
.
MY CHOICE. MY SAVINGS.
MARKET MEAT AND SEAFOOD

MARKET KITCHEN

®

Powerhouse Market Salads
Choose from low-carb Cauliflower Salad that's keto-friendly and made in the style
of classic potato salad. Or enjoy the bright ﬂavors of our Tomato Feta Quinoa Salad,
with healthy quinoa, ripe tomatoes and tangy feta. Both are sure to satisfy!
SAVE UP TO $2 lb

6.99lb

Carlton Farms
Boneless Pork Blade Roast

Fresh Boneless
Skinless Chicken Thighs

Painted Hills
Boneless Flat Iron Steaks

Wild Alaskan Leader
Long-Line Cod Fillets

Handcrafted and humanely raised pork that’s
excellent slow-cooked, shredded and smothered
with your favorite barbecue sauce. SAVE $2 lb

These versatile thighs are from Northwestraised chicken that's 100% vegetarian-fed
with no antibiotics ever. SAVE $2 lb

Oregon-raised, USDA Choice, antibiotic-free
and 100% vegetarian-fed beef. Great in
our online recipe for Seared Flat Iron Roast with
Green Peppercorn Sauce. SAVE $6 lb

This long line-caught cod, pulled from Alaska’s
icy waters, is low in fat and a good source
of vitamin B-12. SAVE $3 lb

3.

49

2.99lb

Red or Green Seedless Grapes
MARKET PRODUCE

Pair plump red or green grapes with high-quality Brie and cheddar cheeses,
cured meats, crackers, nuts and olives for a beautiful charcuterie board.

1.99lb

lb

7.

99

Organically Grown Broccoli

Roast asparagus with carrots, turnips,
parsnips, rutabaga, garlic and bell
peppers for a colorful side dish.

This versatile veggie can be
stir-fried for Asian entrées
or served with hummus
for a healthy snack.

2.

1.

49

lb

Organically Grown Apples

Developed at Washington State University, this slightly sweet
apple is a cross between
Honeycrisp and
Enterprise varieties.

3 lb – A nutritious nosh any time of day.
Choose Ambrosia, Fuji, Gala, Braeburn
or Cameo.

99 lb

2.

5.6 oz – Original or Maple breakfast links
made with hormoneand antibiotic-free,
100% grass-fed beef.
SAVE $1.30

Portland Pet Food Company
LOCAL PRODUCT SPOTLIGHT

Teton Waters Ranch Breakfast Sausages

8 oz – Choose Sharp Cheddar or Jalapeño
Jack cheeses that are naturally higher
in omega 3s and CLAs. Available in our
Grocery Deli section. SAVE $1.30

4.99

2.99

Lundberg Family Farms
Rice Chips

Juanita's Tortilla Chips
24 oz – Award-winning
chips, crafted with care
in Hood River, Oregon,
using the very best stoneground corn and a hint
of lime. SAVE 79¢

6 oz – Crispy chips
with brown rice and
aromatic spices. Nosh
on Honey Dijon, Sea
Salt, Santa Fe Barbecue
and other ﬂavorful
varieties. SAVE 89¢

2for$5

Meals

9 oz – Shelf-stable, ready-to-eat meals for your furry friends.
100% natural with USA-sourced ingredients.
Select varieties. SAVE 50¢

5.

49

2for$7

Kind Bars

Polar Seltzers

Cento Tomatoes

1 oz – A tasty snack when
you're on the go. Fruit & Nut
Delight, Almond Coconut,
Raspberry Cashew Chia
and more. SAVE 49¢

12 pk – Stock up on calorie-free,
100% natural seltzers in a variety
of refreshing ﬂavors, including
Grapefruit and Mandarin Orange.
SAVE $1.49

28 oz – Vine-ripened tomatoes, picked fresh
and packed immediately. Choose Petite Diced,
Chef’s Cut and other select varieties.
SAVE UP TO 59¢

2for$3

2for$7

2for$4

+dep

Ermitage Brick Brie

Savory Pastries

Pesto Baguettes

Creamy brie in a brick format. Perfect for
adding to your favorite sandwich or slicing
for a lovely snack.
SAVE $3 lb

Flakey, all-butter croissants in
two savory ﬂavors: Margarita
or Spinach Feta. A great
midday snack, found at
your Market Barista
counter. SAVE 50¢

Our full-sized, scratch-made
baguettes are taken to
a new level with
the addition of
smooth pesto.
SAVE $1

2.

1.

12.

MARKET BAKERY

99

lb

49

99

ea

ea

Boska Specialty Cheese Tools

Boiron Oscillococcinum

From creamy Brie to hard Parmesan, every type of cheese deserves
its own cheese knife. With more than 120 years of experience,
Boska oﬀers you cheese knives of the very best quality.

12 dose – Nature’s No. 1 ﬂu medicine. Take Oscillo
for eﬀective relief of fever, chills, body aches and
pain. Homeopathic, non-drowsy and no drug
interactions. SAVE $5

Save 20%

WEST LINN – 5639 Hood St. (503) 594-2901
ASHLAND
BEND
CORVALLIS
WEST LINN
EUGENE
Delta
Franklin
Willakenzie
Willamette

1475 Siskiyou Blvd.
115 NW Sisemore St.
922 NW Circle Blvd.
5639 Hood St.

541-488-2773
541-382-5828
541-758-8005
503-594-2901

PORTLAND
Belmont
1090 SE Belmont St.
503-236-6302
Cedar Mill 250 NW Lost Springs Ter. 503-596-3592
SW Portland* 8502 SW Terwilliger Blvd. 503-892-7331

1060 Green Acres Rd.
1960 Franklin Blvd.
2580 Willakenzie Rd.
67 W 29th Ave.

541-344-1901
541-687-1188
541-345-3349
541-338-8455

All locations are OPEN DAILY 7 am–11 pm
except our Franklin Market is OPEN DAILY 7 am–12 am
We reserve the right to limit quantities. Flavors and varieties
vary by store. *SW Portland store does not carry all ad items.

WHOLE HEALTH

SHOP THE AISLES
MARKET CHEESE SHOP
MARKET HOME & GIFT

99

Graziers Grass-Fed Raw Cheeses

5 oz – Choose from select
varieties of ice cream sandwiches,
made with
Northwest
ingredients
and made in
Portland.
SAVE 70¢

lb

Crimson Delight Apples

¢

Ruby Jewel Treats

lb

Tender Green Asparagus

99

3.99

9.99lb

14.

99
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